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Foreword
The CCMA Climate Action, Transport and
Networks (CATN) Committee established a
Climate Action Key Performance Indicators
Working Group and tasked the members with
developing a set of sectoral climate action
indicators that would facilitate tracking the
delivery of actions under the Climate Action
Charter. The working group was comprised
of representatives from the CCMA CATN
Committee, local authority staff working in the
delivery of climate actions as well as staff from
the East and Midlands CARO and LGMA Research
Unit. While much work on identifying a set of
indicators had already been undertaken by
CARO staff, the group agreed to commission a
literature review to ensure an evidence informed
methodology was being used to advance the
work, a key objective outlined in the LGMA
Corporate Plan.
While local authorities have been delivering on a
range of actions that are relevant to, and impact
upon, climate action for many years, the recent
concentrated policy focus was the catalyst for
the sector coming together to develop and
articulate a single vision and mission for the
sector as expressed in the Delivering Effective
Climate Action 2030 strategy report published
by the CCMA earlier in 2021. The mission of local
government is to “deliver transformative change
and measurable climate action” and KPIs are a
key mechanism through which change can be
measured.
While the literature review presented in this
report will assist in the development of KPIs
for local government in Ireland, the report is
being published in the belief that it could play
a role in supporting various other stakeholders
internationally, nationally, regionally and locally,
who may be involved in developing their own
indicators now, or into the future. An extensive
amount of national and international literature
was reviewed, and key themes were identified
that should be considered when developing
climate related indicators.
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For instance, the distinction between process
(or policy) and outcome indicators is important
as the former enable us to monitor whether the
relevant infrastructure is put in place to support
climate actions. The literature also reminds us
that the development of indicators can be an
incremental and sometimes iterative process
that needs on-going review and updating to
ensure the right outcomes and policy actions are
being tracked. It reminds us that some indicators
will be time limited while others will be in
place for the longer term. Using the information
extracted from the indicators to assist in
communicating and involving stakeholders
is highlighted as is the importance of setting
targets and using them to hold those responsible
for the actions or outcomes accountable.
As noted in our sectoral strategy, climate action
impacts upon all elements of local authority
operations, and as such, levels of mainstreaming
need to be monitored in both the areas of
mitigation and adaptation. Overall, the research
findings provide a very useful platform from
which local government in Ireland can begin the
process of developing sectoral indicators while
bearing in mind that simplicity, reliability and
ease of implementation are the cornerstones
that will inform those we select.

Robert Burns
Chair
CCMA Climate Action Key
Performance Indicator Working Group

Cumann Lucht Bainistíochta Contae agus Cathrach
County and City Management Association
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Executive Summary
The Irish local government sector is a key public
sector body with respect to the State meeting its
climate change ambitions of carbon neutrality
by 2050. Its broad operational remit in providing
over 1,000 services, many of which require
climate-proofing, and its close relationship with
communities, means that it is a key public sector
body if national and EU climate commitments
are to be met. In light of various policy and
legislative requirements in recent years, the
sector has committed to monitoring, evaluating
and reporting annually on the implementation
of activities contained in the Local Authority
Climate Action Charter, a key policy agreed
between central government and the sector in
2019.
This research supports the sector through
i) documenting the work that has taken
place to date in the area of climate action,
including policy developments nationally and
internationally; ii) developing a comprehensive
literature review to identify national and
international best practice regarding the
development of climate action Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs); iii) comparing climate action
KPIs across jurisdictions; and iv) exploring
opportunities for the development of KPIs for
the Irish local government sector aligned to KPIs
in other jurisdictions.
An extensive literature review integrating both
academic publications and a selection of best
practices across municipalities considered
at the forefront of climate action globally
was undertaken in March/April 2021. Results
demonstrated a range of best practices in the
development and implementation of climate
action performance metrics, including ensuring
indicators are clear, broad stakeholder support
and engagement exists, climate action KPIs
are mainstreamed, benchmarking policies and
baseline periods are developed and indicators
are simple to measure and report on.
Whilst governance structures within the Irish
local government sector are highly centralised
in comparison to international standards, the

literature typically identified KPIs as aligning
to either mitigation or adaptation metrics. A
total of 60 outcome KPIs that may offer some
level of transferability or adaptability with
respect to local authorities’ climate change
ambitions were identified. This includes 36
mitigation metrics, 10 adaptation metrics and
14 metrics that are considered both mitigation
and adaptation KPIs. These indicators relate to
climate change mitigation and adaptation across
14 areas, including but not limited to energy,
enterprise, environment, flood risk management,
greenhouse gas emissions, housing, public
engagement and transport.
This research identified several findings that
may be useful with respect to KPIs for the local
government sector. First, capturing relevant
metrics on process or policy indicators is an
important first step in ensuring appropriate
frameworks or policies are in place to begin with
so that the sector can understand what initial
supports or practices are necessary. Without
such a framework, the outcome indicators
identified herein may prove challenging to
measure. Second, where performance metrics
are initially developed, simplicity at the outset
is essential. However, being equally ambitious in
choosing metrics, and in capturing and improving
climate action performance, is also important
to ensure commitments and targets detailed
in national climate change policy are fulfilled.
And finally, whilst these indicators represent the
most relevant metrics applicable to the sector,
it is important to recognise the evolving nature
of climate policy at both EU and national levels.
Periodic reviews of indicators to ensure they
remain relevant, are aligned with international
best practice, and are applicable to current
policy and local authority operations would
therefore prove beneficial.
The findings identified within this report may
support the local government sector to deliver
on its national climate action commitments and
in demonstrating public sector climate action
leadership.

Local Government Climate Action Key Performance Indicators – Literature Review
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1 Project Background
1.1 Introduction

The Local Authority Climate Action Charter,
which was developed by the Department of
Communications, Climate Action & Environment
(DCCAE) in consultation with the local
government sector commits local authorities to
a number of objectives to address the climate
challenge and advocate for climate action and
behavioural change among citizens.
The Local Authority Climate Action
Charter is one of the measures included
in the government’s Climate Action Plan
(Department of the Environment, Climate and
Communications, 2019a), which names local
authorities as Lead Partners in 7 Actions and as
Key Stakeholders in a further 22.
Action 3(w) of the Local Authority Climate
Action Charter requires local authorities to
monitor, evaluate and report annually on the
implementation of activities under the Charter
and as such it is incumbent on the sector to
identify a range of Key Performance Indicators
(KPI) that will measure and track progress of
each local authority, and the sector generally,
against the objectives of the Charter.

7

1.2 Research Objectives

In light of local authorities’ commitments to
monitor, evaluate and report annually on the
implementation of activities contained in the
Local Authority Climate Action Charter, the
Local Government Management Agency (LGMA),
on behalf of the County and City Management
Association (CCMA) Climate Action, Transport
and Networks (CATN) Committee subsequently
sought a structured and evidenced-informed
literature review that:
• Goal 1: Documents the extensive work that
has taken place to date in the area of climate
action, including policy developments
nationally and internationally;
• Goal 2: Identifies national and international
best practice regarding the development of
climate action KPIs;
• Goal 3: Compares the development of climate
action KPIs across jurisdictions;
• Goal 4: Identifies a list of KPIs that may offer
some level of transferability or adaptability in
an Irish context.
It is in this context that this research is being
undertaken. The remainder of this report is
structured as follows: Section 2 outlines the
methodology employed to undertake this
research. Section 3 presents the results of the
research across the four aforementioned goals.
In Section 4, the main findings are summarised.
Finally, Section 5 provides brief concluding
remarks.
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2 Methodology
The approach for undertaking this research was
based on a thorough review of four databases
(Google Scholar, Web of Science, Academic
Search Complete and Scopus). Google Scholar
is a full text database, whilst the remaining
three are bibliographic (i.e. database records are
generated as searchable proxies of complete
articles). These datasets represent some of the
most widely used in academic research.
To standardise search results, retrievals for
database searches were limited to keyword
searches containing “climate change” AND
“performance indicators or performance metrics”
AND “local government or city or municipal”
(i.e. as exact word phrases) in all databases. As
is common practice for topical searches, using
the exact word phrase standardised the search
in all databases and eliminated researcher bias
and search system capabilities as confounding
factors (Linder et al., 2015). Database searches
returned the following publications relevant to
the keyword searches:
•
Google Scholar (N=216)
•

Web of Science (N=32)

•

Academic Search Complete (N=26)

•

Scopus (N=12)

The resultant database searches were conducted
in March 2021 and were not time-period specific
i.e. publications across all years were considered
for inclusion. Duplicate publications across all
databases were cross-checked and removed. A
screening of each publication title, key words
and abstract was then used to determine its
suitability for further consideration in this study.
Other secondary sources were subsequently
consulted to support results returned within
academic databases, including multiple websites
of local governments across international
jurisdictions and other relevant websites which
provide evidence and examples of climate
change performance indicators or metrics
across local government. An overview of relevant
resources utilised to develop appropriate
metrics can be found in Table 3.4.
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3 Results
The results presented in Sections 3.1-3.4 align to
the four deliverable goals identified in Section
1.2.

3.1 Document the extensive work
that has taken place to date in the
area of climate action, including
policy developments nationally and
internationally
3.1.1 Introduction
Climate action can be broadly defined into
two distinct categories. First, there is a need to
prevent further climate change from occurring,
i.e. mitigation. And second, given current and
future climate change impacts, societies need
to adjust to anticipated and actual changes in
the climate i.e. adaptation (Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change, 2015). Adaptation and
mitigation are interconnected however (ibid),
whereby climate change adaptation can also
provide mitigation benefits, and vice versa. It is
in this context that the remainder of this section
advances the current state of mitigation and
adaptation actions and policies that broadly
apply at EU, national and sub-national scales
and their relevance to Irish public sector bodies
including local government.

3.1.2 International climate action legislation
and policies
The United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change (UNFCCC) adoption of
the Paris Agreement in 2015 set a historic
precedence for countries in limiting rising
greenhouse gas emissions to keep global
warming well below 2°C of pre-industrial levels,
with aims to limit temperature increases to 1.5°C
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
2018). Since this agreement, global efforts to
subsequently meet these commitments have
advanced, particularly relating to developing
appropriate policies that will ensure such targets
are met. Given the policy challenges that exist
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to transform societies and entire economies, a
global response that is locally relevant is now
being advocated for (European Commission,
2020b).
In this context, the European Union (EU) has
set out an ambitious policy framework for how
it proposes to meet its commitments as part of
the Paris Agreement. Specifically, all EU countries
have endorsed the objective of achieving climate
neutrality by 2050, in accordance with the Paris
Agreement (European Council, 2020).
Prior to the signing of the Paris Agreement
in 2015, the EU’s first package of climate and
energy measures was agreed in 2008 and set
performance targets for 2020 (European Council,
2020). These included:
1. R
 educing greenhouse gas emissions by 20%
compared to 1990 emissions (20% reduction
relative to 2005 emissions for Ireland)
2. Increasing the share of renewable energy to
20%
3. A
 chieving a 20% improvement in energy
efficiency
Whilst the EU as a bloc is on course to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by more than 24% by
year-end 2020 (European Commission, 2020a),
some member States, including Ireland, are
likely to fail to meet greenhouse gas emissions
reductions of 20% as specified in EU legislation
(European Council, 2009).
In 2014, the EU’s 2030 climate and energy
framework agreed more ambitious targets for
the period 2021-2030. Under these targets, the
EU committed to reducing its greenhouse gas
emissions by at least 40% by 2030, compared
to 1990. The framework contained policies and
goals for member States to adopt monitoring
and reporting rules related to greenhouse gas
emissions, and required member States to
develop national climate and energy plans and
long-term strategies (European Council, 2020).
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However, in light of commitments to limit global
warming to 1.5°C under the Paris Agreement
in 2015, a new European Green Deal and a
European Climate Law are being advanced
which commits the EU to a more ambitious
binding target of a reduction of at least 55% in
greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 compared
to 1990 levels and to climate-neutrality by
2050 (European Commission, 2020c). Table 3.1
provides an overview of relevant international
climate legislation and policies.
Table 3.1: Summary of key international climate
action policies/legislation
Key policies/
legislation

• UNFCCC Paris Agreement
• European Green Deal
• European Climate Law

3.1.3 Ireland climate action legislation and
policies
One of the most significant developments
in recent years at a national level was the
initial development of legislation in 2015
for Ireland’s first Climate Action and Low
Carbon Development Act 2015. This legislation
subsequently set the basis for more recent
legislative and policy developments.
Recognising the need to strengthen the Climate
Action and Low Carbon Development Act 2015
to ensure State commitments towards carbon
neutrality by 2050 were met, revisions to the Act
were subsequently approved by Government in
March 2021. The revised Bill, the Climate Action
and Low Carbon Development (Amendment) Bill
2021, has been informed by, and strongly aligns
with recommendations contained in the Report
of the Citizens’ Assembly on How the State Can
Make Ireland a Leader in Tackling Climate
Change and the Oireachtas Joint Committee on
Climate Action Report 2019 (Citizen’s Assembly,
2018; Houses of the Oireachtas, 2019).
The Climate Action and Low Carbon
Development (Amendment) Bill 2021 now places
a greater onus and accountability on all sectors,
including public sector bodies, to achieve
carbon-neutrality by 2050. If such legislation
is passed by the Houses of the Oireachtas as is

expected, it will include carbon budgets with a
provision for setting sectoral targets to ensure
the State is on a pathway to carbon-neutrality by
2050 (Government of Ireland, 2021).
Specifically, the Climate Action and Low
Carbon Development (Amendment) Bill 2021
commitments the State to achieve a reduction in
greenhouse gas emissions of 51% relative to 2018
levels by 2030 and to ensure carbon-neutrality
by 2050 (Department of the Environment,
Climate and Communications, 2021b). Table
3.2 summarises relevant recent Irish climate
legislation and policies aligned to this study.
Table 3.2: Summary of key Irish climate action
policies/legislation
Key policies/
legislation

• C
 limate Action and Low
Carbon Development Act
2015
• Climate Action and Low
Carbon Development
(Amendment) Bill 2021
• Citizens’ Assembly on How
the State Can Make Ireland
a Leader in Tackling Climate
Change
• Oireachtas Joint Committee
on Climate Action Report
2019
• Climate Action Plan

3.1.3.1 Public Sector Climate Action and Policies
Climate action is a public service. Public bodies
which are engaged and empowered can not
only reduce their own emissions, but can also
support a societal-wide transition to mitigate
and adapt to climate change. Notwithstanding
that public sector buildings accounted for only
1.5% of Ireland’s greenhouse gas emissions in
2017 (Department of the Environment, Climate
and Communications, 2019a), the Climate Action
Plan published in 2019 places increased onus
on public bodies to not only shape and deliver
national climate policies but to also demonstrate
best practice in taking climate action to lead
a wider societal transition (Department of the
Environment, Climate and Communications,
2019a). Responsibilities on public sector bodies
are likely to increase in the coming decades as
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work towards the most ambitious climate action
commitments ever attempted by the State
begins.
Whilst all public sector bodies are responsible
for ensuring climate actions are embedded
in day-to-day operational and strategic plans,
the local government sector is likely to play a
decisive role if national carbon-neutrality climate
change commitments are to be achieved by
2050. Specifically, the sector’s broad operational
remit means that it provides more than
1,000 services (County and City Management
Association, 2021), many of which will now
require climate-proofing to ensure national and
EU climate commitments are met.
Moreover, the Climate Action Plan recognised
the unique position of local authorities if
national climate ambitions are to be achieved
given local authorities’ close relationships
with communities and their ability to mobilise
resources efficiently (Department of the
Environment, Climate and Communications,
2019a). In response to this, the local authority
sector has developed a Local Authority Climate
Action Charter, in which they commit to 23
separate climate actions over the coming
decade. The actions include energy use, public
procurement and transportation, in addition to
ongoing national and citizen engagement on
climate change to facilitate climate actions at
local levels (Department of the Environment,
Climate and Communications, 2019b).
Alongside efforts to mitigate climate change
and achieve carbon-neutrality by 2050, adapting
to climate change impacts caused by past and
current greenhouse gas emissions will affect
all aspects of the economy and society. In this
context, the National Adaptation Framework
developed under the Climate Action and
Low Carbon Development Act 2015, required
seven government departments which have
responsibility for priority sectors impacted by
climate change to prepare sectoral adaptation
plans (Department of the Environment, Climate
and Communications, 2021a). Within this, local
authorities were recognised as playing a critical
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role in managing climate risks and vulnerabilities
and identifying adaptation actions to build
resilience locally. Under the National Adaptation
Framework each local authority subsequently
developed its own climate adaptation strategy in
2019. Subject to approval of the Climate Action
and Low Carbon Development (Amendment)
Bill 2021 by the Houses of the Oireachtas, local
authorities are now expected to develop fiveyear Climate Action Plans, to include both
mitigation and adaptation measures.
In advance of this, in 2020 the local government
sector published the first known baseline
assessment of climate actions of a public sector
body in Ireland. This provided a broad overview
of climate actions, including both mitigation
and adaptation, occurring across the local
government sector between 2011-2018 (Clarke
and O’Donoghue-Hynes, 2020). However, as an
initial assessment of baseline sectoral climate
actions, its ability to capture relevant and reliable
climate action performance indicators that could
be measured over time was somewhat limited.
Table 3.3 provides an overview of relevant recent
climate legislation and policies applicable to the
local government sector.
Table 3.3: Summary of key Irish climate action
policies/legislation with relevance to local
government sector
Key policies/
legislation

• Climate Action and Low
Carbon Development Act
2015
• Climate Action and Low
Carbon Development
(Amendment) Bill 2021
• Climate Action Plan
• Local Authority Climate
Action Charter
• National Adaptation
Framework
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3.1.4 Summary
The requirements for public sector bodies to
lead by example in the Climate Action Plan,
and a commitment by local authorities to
monitor, evaluate and report annually on the
implementation of activities contained in the
Local Authority Climate Action Charter, means
that there is a need to measure, demonstrate
and improve climate action performance to
support national climate ambitions to 2050.
It is in this context that this research is being
advanced. Specifically, the aim of this literature
review is to identify appropriate climate action
performance indicators that could support the
local government sector such that it can monitor,
evaluate and report annually on its climate
action activities. This also aligns to proposals
contained within the Climate Action and Low
Carbon Development (Amendment) Bill 2021.

3.2 Identify national and
international best practice regarding
the development of climate action
KPIs
3.2.1

Introduction

Identifying good practice in measuring
performance is an important aspect of any
performance management system. However,
defining good or best practice for climate
actions in particular remains challenging
because, although many cities or municipalities
claim to be climate leaders with examples of
successful actions (Castán Broto and Bulkeley,
2013), local contextual differences among
cities or municipalities prevent classification
of consistent themes across jurisdictions
(Boehnke et al., 2019). Additionally, those climate
actions implemented may be chosen based on
relative ease and timeframe of implementation
rather than their ability to produce effective
results (Corfee-Morlot et al., 2009). Moreover,
a challenge for policymakers to redirect
their focus towards implementing specific
programmes as opposed to creating municipallevel strategic plans means that there is often
no direct link between drafting a Climate Action
Plan and actual improvements in climate action
performance (Castán Broto and Bulkeley, 2013).
This is a challenge which local authorities are
also likely to face given their different sizes and
their diverse environmental, economic, and
social characteristics.
To demonstrate good practice in climate
action performance, monitoring must be
regularly completed to highlight the effects
of the implementation of projects and action
plans. However, regular project-or-municipallevel data is rarely available, even from major
cities considered frontrunners of climate
action (Boehnke et al., 2019). Equally, due to
complexity and inconsistent definitions often
used in climate action metrics, variations in
collecting, measuring and reporting can differ
greatly both between and within municipalities.
Different stakeholders might have different
understandings of the meaning of metrics, and
attach different relevance to them or the themes
indicators belong to (Boehnke et al., 2019). This
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may also be related to municipalities often being
involved in the management of different sets of
issues at local levels, including many that are not
even under their direct responsibility. Moreover,
given the relatively recent attention paid to
climate action there are problems with data
availability or measurement without interruption
(Boehnke et al., 2019). It is in this context that
Section 3.2.2 identifies areas of best practice in
developing climate action performance metrics/
indicators for the local government sector.

3.2.2 Local government climate action
performance management
3.2.2.1 Goal Clarity
The inclusion of a performance component to
climate change planning necessitates setting of
targets and the development of indicators to
ensure clarity of goals. Performance management
principles highlight the importance of goal clarity
as crucial in informing decisions, monitoring
progress and identifying opportunities for quality
and efficiency improvements (Ammons and
Roenigk, 2015; Jones, 2019; Park and Krause, 2021).
If climate change mitigation and adaptation
are to be effective at local government levels,
setting clear goals is crucial i.e. actions being
measured should be clear and unambiguous
to ensure results can be effectively interpreted
and compared across jurisdictions and over time
(Dupuis and Biesbroek, 2013; Jones, 2019).
There is considerable evidence to suggest that
for climate change performance metrics to be
effective, and to provide accountability, there
is a need to ensure indicators developed are
of good quality such that they serve a strategic
purpose (Moynihan, 2009; Park and Krause, 2021).
For climate change mitigation this is especially
important given that local government is
required to demonstrate connections between
climate change policies and reduced greenhouse
gas emissions (Kennedy, Demoullin and Mohareb,
2012). However, where local government
climate action indicators are concerned,
conceptual challenges in defining what and
how to measure actions often tends to lead to
vague indicators or avoidance of measurement
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elements entirely (Dupuis and Biesbroek, 2013).
Evidence subsequently suggests that to ensure
effectiveness, indicators should be (1) easily
measurable or quantifiable, (2) reliable, (3) valid
and (4) relevant to organisational climate change
targets (Park and Krause, 2021).
Municipalities that are involved in existing
international climate action measurement
activities (e.g. ICLEI Local Governments for
Sustainability; C40 Cities Climate Leadership
Group) may be more likely to keep up-todate with emerging developments related to
developing and implementing measurable
climate metrics (Jones, 2019). This is an important
point given that measuring climate actions
is likely to remain a necessity for the local
government sector in the medium-long term.
Notably, only one Irish local authority (Cork City
Council) is a member of the ICLEI network and
no Irish local authorities are members of the C40
Cities programme at present (C40 Cities, 2021;
ICLEI, 2021).
3.2.2.2 Mainstreaming
Organisational support systems, including
qualified employees and robust and integrated
IT infrastructure, play an essential role in
ensuring functional sustainability performance
systems (Niemann and Hoppe, 2018; Park and
Krause, 2021). Where genuine commitment
to mainstreaming metrics into management
processes is achieved, it can effectively be
used to support policy implementation,
accountability, transparency and public trust
(Rauken, Mydske and Winsvold, 2015; Jones, 2019).
Indeed, leading global municipalities measuring
climate performance have developed integrated
management systems, ensuring mainstreaming
and policy co-ordination across functional areas
(City of Copenhagen, 2012; City of Stockholm,
2014). Conversely, lack of integration of climate
actions across all municipal operations has
consistently been identified as a barrier to
effective climate action in Dutch cities (den Exter,
Lenhart and Kern, 2015).
Notwithstanding differences in local government
governance structures, which determines the
extent of control municipalities have over
developing climate actions and subsequent
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KPIs, the need to mainstream climate goals
across all municipal operations and assign
clear lines of responsibility is widely recognised
for climate change metrics (Zeemering, 2018;
Jones, 2019; Evans, 2020; Park and Krause, 2021).
Specifically, research highlights the importance
of connections to climate objectives across all
guiding policy documents within a municipality
(Bouckaert and Halligan, 2007; Jones, 2019).
Regularly reflecting on performance metrics can
ensure climate change is embedded as a core
strategic policy within the local government
sector (Zeemering, 2018), and can also provide
important opportunities to ensure such local
government climate metrics are aligned with
rapidly evolving national and international
climate policies and legislation. Evidence
suggests that to ensure effectiveness, climate
performance information should be used where
necessary to upgrade systems and to adjust
policy responses (Bouckaert and Halligan, 2007;
Park and Krause, 2021).
Performance information also has a key role
in motivating employees and in providing
opportunities to learn and to improve their
performance through examining different
ways of undertaking their role. In the context
of mainstreaming climate actions however,
evidence suggests the need to carefully
balance gathering excessive amounts of data
with employee perceptions that the process is
unnecessarily burdensome or that it significantly
increases workloads (Park and Krause, 2021).
This is especially important in an Irish local
government context given that over 29,000
individuals are employed in the sector (National
Oversight and Audit Commission, 2020), and the
requirement to ensure buy-in of all employees
across all functional areas if mainstreaming is to
be effective.
Finally, ensuring that reporting of climate-related
performance data at local authority levels are
actively promoted as standalone publications
and results are not aggregated within annual
reports can demonstrate institutional support,
thereby increasing accountability, transparency
and public trust and support for climate
measures (Niemann and Hoppe, 2018; Jones,
2019).

3.2.2.3 Stakeholder Support and Engagement
Research has highlighted concerns over
‘reporting fatigue,’ leading to discontinuation
or radical altering of sustainability reporting
practices, or difficulties maintaining public
interest over time (Niemann and Hoppe, 2018).
Moreover, whilst climate change indicators are
typically developed to provide policy directions,
their overuse and complexity can make them
unattractive for practical use by public officials
and policymakers (Boehnke et al., 2019).
Communication to target audiences is also a
crucial component in developing climate action
metrics. This includes internal stakeholders in
local government (e.g. experts, policy officers,
practitioners, elected officials) and external
stakeholders (e.g. general public, industry
partners, other governmental departments).
For indicators to be effective in raising public
awareness about climate change and to inspire
behavioural changes, collective action and
value shifts, or to create new debates, utilising
discussion forums involving a wide range of
stakeholders is essential (Zeemering, 2018;
Boehnke et al., 2019). Research shows that
effective practices in local climate action are
more likely to succeed where municipalities
act as facilitators, enabling other actors within
municipal boundaries to implement climate
actions. This includes public engagement,
citizen-led co-operatives, municipal actor
engagement, industry partnerships and project
creation (Boehnke et al., 2019; Evans, 2020).
Moreover, the importance of citizens being
kept informed of local authorities’ climate
performance and how these are making a
difference should not be underestimated
(Park and Krause, 2021), especially given the
need for local authorities in Ireland to support
community capacity building and promote
citizen engagement with respect to climate
actions and policies. Partnering with citizens,
NGOs and businesses in the design, monitoring
and updating of climate action performance
indicators to ensure buy-in, accountability
and trust from the outset is therefore crucial
(Palermo and Hernandez, 2020).
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3.2.2.4 Benchmarking and Baseline Periods
Benchmarking is a common feature that is
utilised in performance management, and
compares an organisation’s performance to that
of a similar organisation. Research shows that
jurisdictions with benchmarking policies typically
deliver significant decreases in greenhouse
gas emissions. For example, buildings in San
Francisco subject to specific benchmarking and
energy audit requirements reduced emissions by
17% (C40 Cities, 2015).
Care must be taken in comparing performance
across local authority functional areas however
given competing policy priorities of different
local authorities more generally (National
Oversight and Audit Commission, 2020).
Whilst there may be differences or factors
beyond the organisation’s control that may
skew comparisons between organisations
it can still help municipalities and elected
officials understand issues and the degree to
which they are being addressed. Consequently,
benchmarking of climate change performance
metrics across local authorities offers a useful
means of comparison, especially given that all
local authorities are likely to be required to meet
similar climate change performance targets in
the future (Evans, 2020). Benchmarking with
similar local authorities can therefore identify
successes and challenges and the management
or service delivery methods used (Sezginalp,
2016). More importantly it offers a means for
sectoral best practices to be identified and
embedded at an individual local authority level
and to be extended at a sectoral level.
The way in which a target is defined is also
an important consideration. For instance, the
temporal scope of any target, i.e. whether it is
a long-term or short-term goal and whether it
requires annual reductions or reductions in a
single future target year, ultimately determine
how municipalities will work to achieve it
(Damsø, Kjær and Christensen, 2017).
C40, a network of global megacities, has
published a number of good practice guidelines
for climate actions. However, implementation of
these guides may require far greater capacities,
political support, and budgets than are available
to smaller municipalities (Boehnke et al., 2019).
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Similarly, the Covenant of Mayors (CoM) has
developed several “Benchmark[s] of Excellence”.
Despite this however, these are not a codification
of good practice as they provide no guide to
implementation or budgets required. Moreover,
monitoring whether climate actions have actually
been undertaken is difficult as they contain a
statement that an action has been undertaken
without significant further explanation (Boehnke
et al., 2019).
Baselines are also required as a starting point
for measuring performance, against which future
performance is assessed. Historical performance
is typically used as the starting baseline. Where
no historical data exists, performance estimates
can be determined. However, determining
baselines should be a reflective process, and
should not be arbitrarily set. Specifically,
evidence suggests that a baseline period should
be set to align with the intended outcome so
it can provide insight on whether performance
was successful or not (Sezginalp, 2016). This
is especially important where climate action
performance metrics are concerned given
the evolving nature of climate change (City of
Vancouver, 2020), and national and international
climate change targets.

3.2.2.5 Simplicity
Evidence highlights the need for simplicity
where performance measures are concerned. If
too many metrics are developed that demand
significant human and financial resources, it
is likely to result in ineffective performance
management (Sezginalp, 2016).
Equally, measures should be clear and concise
and allow for universal measurability across
organisations. Clear definitions of measures and
data will ensure that staff, managers, elected
officials and citizens are able to understand
and use the information appropriately.
Moreover, evidence suggests that performance
measurement information should be developed
to serve multiple audiences (Sezginalp, 2016),
and should be devoid of technical jargon where
possible.
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3.2.3 Summary
All performance management systems require
development of robust metrics - climate change
metrics are no exception. Specifically, Section
3.2.2 highlighted that where climate change
performance management is concerned the
need for clear climate metrics, mainstreaming
climate performance indicators across all
aspects of an organisation, ensuring that metrics
are used to encourage broad stakeholder
engagement, developing appropriate
benchmarks and baseline periods, and ensuring
any metrics developed are simple, reliable and
relatively easy to capture are crucial.

3.3 Compare the development
of climate action KPIs across
jurisdictions
3.3.1 Introduction
The development of climate action KPIs across
international jurisdictions is not a uniform
process. Governance structures and competing
political, environmental, economic and social
priorities often differ significantly, not just at a
national level but also at sub-national levels e.g.
regions/municipalities. Specifically, where KPIs
are developed to measure progress across these
priorities, they are often context-specific to the
jurisdiction in which they were developed.
Equally, whilst EU legislation requires EU
member States to achieve reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions, member States
often have autonomy over how they will
achieve such targets aligned to their own
unique governance structures and competing
political, environmental, economic and social
priorities. This section subsequently highlights
the relevance of governance structures to the
development of climate action KPIs based on
international literature and then identifies the
primary ways climate actions are categorised
by leading global municipalities in developing
climate action KPIs.

3.3.2 Comparison of governance structures
across jurisdictions
Local authority governance structures differ
significantly internationally. Governance in
Ireland is characterised by a high degree of
centralisation by international standards (Kitchin
et al., 2012; Callanan and Tatham, 2014). For
instance, in addition to the functions that local
authorities in Ireland have responsibility for
(building and planning regulations; business
rates; social housing; parking; waste collection;
environmental health; economic development;
sports centres, parks and playing fields), the
UK local government sector has additional
responsibility for education and certain public
health and social services (Evans, 2020). Each of
these areas is likely to be directly or indirectly
impacted by climate change. Similarly, Danish
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municipalities have extended powers related
to pre-school childcare, eldercare and special
needs care, certain healthcare, unemployment
and illness, retirement benefits and utilities in
additional to the key services provided by their
Irish counterparts (Ministry for Economic Affairs
and the Interior, 2014).
A review of the literature related to climate
action KPIs for this study consequently found
that municipalities in other jurisdictions typically
had greater control of and responsibility for
the development of climate mitigation and
adaptation targets than is available for the
Irish local government sector. It is therefore
important to note that evidence of international
practices in developing climate action KPIs might
not align with Irish local government governance
structures. Findings in this report are therefore
considered relevant in the context of Irish local
authority governance structures and those
functions and responsibilities which apply to the
sector.

3.3.3 Development of climate action KPIs
Broadly speaking, both the academic literature
and global municipality best practices with
respect to climate KPIs align to either mitigation
or adaptation metrics. In the context of
mitigation actions, an important recurring theme
with respect to those municipalities considered
at the forefront of global climate action is the
framing of their Climate Action Plans around
a single guiding KPI i.e. reducing greenhouse
gas emissions by a certain percentage by a
certain future date e.g. 0% carbon emissions
by 2050 (City of Copenhagen, 2012; City of
Amsterdam, 2020; City of Vancouver, 2020; City
of Sydney, 2021). It is on the basis of this single
climate action KPI that these municipalities
subsequently develop Climate Action Plans with
measurable indicators across all operational
areas to assess annual performance against
this mitigation target. This process ultimately
demands that a full greenhouse gas emissions
baseline inventory of each municipal operational
area is undertaken. Steps can then be taken to
mainstream climate action into decision-making
process and annual performance towards the
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single guiding KPI can be tracked.
Whilst this approach offers a useful means of
classifying actions for the purpose of mitigation
metrics, given the nature of both mitigation and
adaptation, a metric can often be considered as
both mitigation and adaptation e.g. increased
tree canopy cover can absorb CO2 from the
atmosphere (mitigation) and can also provide
shade during heatwaves or absorb excess rainfall
during flood events (adaptation). For this reason,
a clear distinction between metrics measuring
mitigation or adaptation is not always evident.

3.3.4 Summary
Municipalities in other jurisdictions typically
have greater control over the development of
climate mitigation and adaptation planning
and targets than is available to the Irish local
government sector. Regardless of governance
structures however, KPIs across jurisdictions
typically align to either mitigation or adaptation
metrics. Given the pervasive need to mitigate
climate change, an important recurring theme
with respect to climate action KPIs developed
by those municipalities considered at the
forefront of global climate action is the framing
of their Climate Action Plans around a reduction
in greenhouse gas emissions within a certain
timeframe. However, climate change impacts
all aspects of local government operations in
Ireland across both mitigation and adaptation
planning, including building and planning
regulations, social housing, transportation, waste,
environmental health, economic development
and recreational facilities. Delivering on
ambitions to measure and improve climate
performance therefore requires that mitigation
and adaptation metrics are mainstreamed
into decision-making across all organisational
functional areas.
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3.4 Identification of a list of
KPIs that may offer some level of
transferability or adaptability in an
Irish context
3.4.1 Introduction
The use of performance metrics to measure
climate actions is a relatively recent concept
within the climate change literature. Whilst many
studies have focused on developing broader
sustainability indicators related to social,
environmental and economic performance
indicators (see for example Li, Gu and Liu, 2018;
Chao et al., 2020), few have explicitly examined
performance indicators solely related to climate
change. Unsurprisingly, even fewer studies exist
which examine or compare metrics for climate
actions across public sector bodies or at smaller
scales such as local government. Consequently,
this section draws on both academic literature
and on practical Climate Action Plans and
other online resources focused on climate
change across municipalities globally. Both of
these resources have been used to support
identification of climate action KPIs that may be
suitable in an Irish context.

3.4.2 Process or outcome indicators
With regard to performance, it is important to
distinguish between process or policy indicators
and outcome indicators. Process or policy
indicators relate to tangible policy measures
and supporting infrastructure that contribute
to the delivery of climate actions. For instance,
this includes indicators that examine whether
governments have developed or implemented
certain favoured policies, plans, budgets, projects
or programme. Process or policy indicators
typically use binary scales, e.g. assessing whether
a certain formal policy is present or absent.
Conversely, outcome indicators are typically
developed to quantify performance of a
particular outcome (e.g. quantifying air quality
improvements/greenhouse gas emissions
reductions), and to enable governments to

subsequently make investment decisions
accordingly (Niemann, Hoppe and Coenen, 2017).
Research has highlighted the need for both
robust process or policy indicators and outcome
indicators where environmental indicators are
concerned, with process or policy indicators
providing the supporting framework to ensure
measurement of outcome indicators can be
realised (Boehnke et al., 2019).
Clarke and O’Donoghue-Hynes (2020) utilised
both process or policy indicators (e.g. using
binary Yes/No responses), and outcome
indicators (e.g. using quantitative metrics) in
their initial assessment of local government
climate actions in Ireland. However, KPIs in their
study were heavily weighted towards process
or policy indicators given that it represented an
initial sectoral baseline assessment of climate
actions. Following extensive baseline research
by Clarke and O’Donoghue-Hynes (2020)
on process or policy indicators, the present
review of KPIs has focused solely on identifying
outcome indicators. It should be noted however
that initially identifying and measuring process
or policy indicators is an essential aspect of
developing and assessing the performance of
any outcome indicator. For this purpose, it is
assumed that all outcome indicators identified
in Section 3.4.4 are first based on the sector
ensuring that appropriate processes or policies
are in place across all local authorities i.e. that
a process or policy indicator is first identified
to determine if all local authorities can actually
measure proposed outcome indicators.

3.4.3 Mitigation and adaptation metrics
as primary tools used to measure climate
actions
In line with climate actions being considered
either mitigation or adaptation, KPIs have been
classified within these two parameters. As noted
in Section 3.3.3 certain KPIs can be considered
as both mitigation and adaptation and in such
instances fulfil a dual metric. Where a KPI is
both a mitigation or an adaptation action it is
explicitly categorised as such (Table 3.4).
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3.4.4 Alignment of metrics to Irish local
government governance
Local government governance structures in
Ireland are distinctly different to those elsewhere
as noted in Section 3.3.2. Consequently, whilst
other municipalities may have developed and
measured additional or different KPIs, Table 3.4
identifies those indicators that may offer some
level of transferability or adaptability in an Irish
context based on the governance structures
and the key areas which Irish local authorities
have responsibility for with respect to climate
change. In certain instances, KPIs have been
modified from the originally identified metric to
align more closely to the Irish local government
sector. It is important to note that whilst each
KPI has been assigned to only one sub-category
or theme in Table 3.4, given the nature of local
authority operations each KPI could align to
multiple subcategories. The 14 subcategories
identified include:
1.
Climate justice
2.

Energy

3.

Enterprise

4.

Environment

5.

Finance

6.

Flood risk management

7.

Greenhouse gas emissions

8.

Housing

9.

Planning

10.

Pollution/Waste

11.

Public engagement

12.

Transportation

13.

Water resources

14.

Other

Table 3.4 also provides details of the proposed
unit of measurement for each KPI. All indicators
relate to annual data unless otherwise stated.
Proposed measurements have been classified
depending on the metric i.e. %, numeric value,
kilometres, metric tonnes, litres/per annum.
Indicators have been further categorised based
on the estimated timeline for implementation of
an indicator (short-term; <1 year, medium-term;
1-3 years and long-term; 3+ years). Finally, details
of academic and municipal information sources
from which these indicators were derived are
also detailed.

A review of the literature subsequently identified
60 climate action KPIs: 36 KPIs related to
mitigation, 10 adaptation KPIs and 14 combined
mitigation/adaptation KPIs that may offer some
level of transferability or adaptability in an Irish
context (Table 3.4).
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Table 3.4: Potential climate action key performance indicators for the local government sector

1

KPI
Climate
Sub Category KPI
number Action Type

KPI Unit Timeframe1 Academic
Information
Sources

Municipal
Information
Sources

1

Adaptation

Environment

Percentage change in
fertiliser use by council
annually

%

M

(Dorset
Council,
2020)

2

Adaptation

Environment

Proportion of bodies
of water that meet
environmental quality
standards for ecological
status

%

M

(City of
Stockholm,
2016)

3

Adaptation

Environment

Proportion of beaches
with water quality in
each of the following
categories 'excellent',
'good', 'sufficient'

%

S

4

Adaptation

Environment

Proportion of citizens
%
with access to public
green space/park within x
kilometres

5

Adaptation

Flood risk
Percentage of storms
management where at least one
property is flooded

6

Adaptation

7

(Clarke and
(City of
O’Donoghue- Stockholm,
Hynes, 2020) 2016)

M

(City of
Stockholm,
2016)

%

M

(C40 Cities,
2019)

Flood risk
Percentage of properties
management in local authority which
are within each of the
following areas: 1 in 10
year, 1 in 50 year, 1 in 100
year, 1 in 200 year flood
risk zone

%

M

(C40 Cities,
2019)

Adaptation

Flood risk
Financial investment
management in flood protection
measures in local
authority annually

%

M

(C40 Cities,
2019)

8

Adaptation

Flood risk
Volume of water retention Numeric L
management capacity created through value
sustainable urban
drainage systems (SUDS)
in m3

9

Adaptation

Water
resources

10

Adaptation Public

engagement

Number of public
drinking fountains
installed by local
authority annually

Numeric L
value

Number of local
authority climate
trainings/community
events delivered
promoting capacity
building to adapt to
increased climate
risks across all major
risks (floods, storms,
heatwaves, droughts
and wildfires)

Numeric M
value

(C40 Cities,
2019)

(Csete and
Buzasi, 2016)

(C40 Cities,
2019)

(C40 Cities,
2019)

Short term (S) <1 year; Medium term (M) 1-3 years; Long term (L) 3+ years
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KPI
Climate
Sub Category KPI
number Action Type

KPI Unit

Timeframe1 Academic
Information
Sources

Municipal
Information
Sources

11

Mitigation

Pollution/
Waste

Bulky household
Metric
items recycled at local tonnes
authority civic amenity
sites/bring centres
(tonnes)

M

(City of
Stockholm,
2016)

12

Mitigation

Pollution/
Waste

Hazardous waste
Metric
recycled at local
tonnes
authority civic amenity
sites/bring centres
(tonnes)

M

(City of
Stockholm,
2016)

13

Mitigation

Pollution/
Waste

Percentage reduction %
in solid municipal
waste in local authority
municipal buildings
annually

M

(Zhou, 2013;
Azizalrahman
and Hasyimi,
2018; Li, Gu
and Liu,
2018; Boyle
et al., 2019;
Alrashed,
2020)

(City of
Copenhagen,
2012; City of
Stockholm,
2016; Evans,
2020; City of
Sydney, 2021)

14

Mitigation

Pollution/
Waste

Percentage of
municipal waste
recycled from local
authority municipal
buildings annually

%

M

(Zhou, 2013;
Azizalrahman
and Hasyimi,
2018; Li, Gu
and Liu,
2018; Boyle
et al., 2019;
Alrashed,
2020; Friends
of the Earth,
2021)

(City of
Copenhagen,
2012; Evans,
2020)

15

Mitigation

Pollution/
Waste

Percentage recovery
of construction and
demolition (C&D)
waste generated
from local authority
operations

%

S

(City of
Sydney, 2021)

16

Mitigation

Pollution/
Waste

Percentage recovery of %
waste from municipal
parks/streets/public
spaces

M

(City of
Sydney, 2021)

17

Mitigation

Pollution/
Waste

Electrical waste
Metric
recycled at local
tonnes
authority civic amenity
sites/bring centres
(tonnes)

M

(City of
Stockholm,
2016)

18

Mitigation

Pollution/
Waste

Green waste (trees,
Metric
shrubs, branches)
tonnes
recycled at local
authority civic amenity
sites/bring centres
(tonnes)

M

(City of
Stockholm,
2016)
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KPI
Climate
Sub Category KPI
number Action Type

KPI Unit Timeframe1 Academic
Information
Sources

Municipal
Information
Sources

19

Mitigation

Energy

Proportion of local %
authority energy
self-sufficiency
based on renewable
energies use

L

(Allman, Fleming
and Wallace,
2004; Zhou, 2013;
Azizalrahman and
Hasyimi, 2018;
Kilkiş, 2018; Li,
Gu and Liu, 2018;
Boehnke et al.,
2019; Al Dakheel
et al., 2020;
Alrashed, 2020;
Chao et al., 2020;
Friends of the
Earth, 2021)

(City of
Copenhagen,
2012; City of
Stockholm,
2016;
Ajuntament
de Barcelona,
2020; City of
Amsterdam,
2020; Dorset
Council, 2020;
City of Sydney,
2021)

20

Mitigation

Energy

Cumulative
percentage energy
savings achieved by
year-end relative to
baseline year

%

S

(Azizalrahman
and Hasyimi, 2018;
Department of
the Environment,
Climate and
Communications,
2019a; Al Dakheel
et al., 2020; Chao
et al., 2020; Clarke
and O’DonoghueHynes, 2020;
Friends of the
Earth, 2021)

(City of
Copenhagen,
2012; City of
Stockholm,
2016)

21

Mitigation

Energy

Proportion of local
authority municipal
buildings with a
Building Energy
Rating (BER) 'B'
rating

%

S

(Department of
the Environment,
Climate and
Communications,
2019a; Chao et al.,
2020)

(City of
Copenhagen,
2012; City of
Amsterdam,
2020)

22

Mitigation

Energy

Proportion of public %
lighting using LED
lighting

S

(Csete and Buzasi,
2016; Kilkiş, 2018;
Boehnke et al.,
2019; Alrashed,
2020; Friends of
the Earth, 2021)

(City of
Copenhagen,
2012)

23

Mitigation

Energy

Percentage in
energy cost (€)
savings annually
(from baseline year)

%

S

(Alrashed, 2020)

(City of
Copenhagen,
2012)

24

Mitigation

Energy

Percentage of local %
authority municipal
buildings with
temperature control
systems installed

S

(Alrashed, 2020)

25

Mitigation

Housing

Proportion of local
authority social
housing stock with
a Building Energy
Rating (BER) 'B2'
rating

S

(Department of
the Environment,
Climate and
Communications,
2019a; Chao et al.,
2020)

%

(Ajuntament
de Barcelona,
2020; City of
Amsterdam,
2020; City of
Vancouver,
2020)
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KPI
Climate
Sub Category KPI
number Action Type

KPI Unit Timeframe1 Academic
Information
Sources

26

Mitigation

Housing

Proportion of local
authority housing
stock with a BER
rating across each
BER category:
A,B,C,D,E,F

%

27

Mitigation

Environment

Number of days/
Percentage change
in number of
days annually
air quality levels
exceeded EU air
quality regulations
for each of the
following: Ozone,
Nitrogen dioxide,
Sulphur dioxide,
PM2.5 particles and
PM10 particles for
monitoring stations
in local authority

Numeric M
value

28

Mitigation

Environment

Metric
Estimated CO2
removal from/
tonnes
addition to
atmosphere through
net trees planted/
removed

M

29

Mitigation

Greenhouse Annual greenhouse
gas emissions gas emissions in
carbon dioxide
(CO2) equivalent,
including Scope 1, 2
and 3 emissions

Metric
tonnes

M

(Pearce and
Cooper, 2011; Zhou,
2013; Damsø, Kjær
and Christensen,
2017; Azizalrahman
and Hasyimi,
2018; Kilkiş, 2018;
Li, Gu and Liu,
2018; Boehnke
et al., 2019;
Department of
the Environment,
Climate and
Communications,
2019a; Alrashed,
2020; Chao et al.,
2020)

(City of
Stockholm,
2016;
Ajuntament
de Barcelona,
2020; City of
Amsterdam,
2020; City of
Vancouver,
2020; City of
Sydney, 2021)

30

Mitigation

Greenhouse Cumulative
%
gas emissions percentage
greenhouse gas
emission reductions
achieved relative to
baseline year

M

(Pearce and
Cooper, 2011;
Helmus and
Van den Hoed,
2016; Kilkiş, 2018;
Boyle et al., 2019;
Alrashed, 2020)

(City of
Stockholm,
2016; City of
Amsterdam,
2020; City of
Vancouver,
2020; City of
Sydney, 2021)

23

L

Municipal
Information
Sources

(Department of
the Environment,
Climate and
Communications,
2019a; Clarke and
O’DonoghueHynes, 2020;
Friends of the
Earth, 2021)
(Institute for Urban (City of
Strategies, 2018)
Stockholm,
2016; City of
Vancouver,
2020)

(C40 Cities,
2019)
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KPI
Climate
Sub Category
number Action Type

KPI

KPI Unit

Timeframe1 Academic
Information
Sources

Municipal
Information
Sources

31

Mitigation

Greenhouse
gas emissions

Annual reduction
in greenhouse gas
emissions across
social housing

%

L

(City of
Copenhagen,
2012; City of
Amsterdam,
2020; City of
Vancouver,
2020)

32

Mitigation

Planning

Number of local
Numeric
authority installed value
charging facilities
for electric
vehicles

S

(Helmus and
Van den Hoed,
2016; Alrashed,
2020)

(City of
Amsterdam,
2020; Evans,
2020)

33

Mitigation

Planning

Percentage of
population within
x kilometres of
local authority
installed EV
charging facilities

%

M

(Friends of the
Earth, 2021)

(City of
Vancouver,
2020)

34

Mitigation

Planning

Percentage of
parking permits
issued without
fossil fuel
surcharge2

%

S

(Friends of the
Earth, 2021)

(City of
Vancouver,
2020; Dorset
Council, 2020)

35

Mitigation

Transportation Kilometres of
Kilometres S
permanent
segregated cycling
network

(Chao et
al., 2020;
Clarke and
O’DonoghueHynes, 2020)

(City of
Vancouver,
2020; Dorset
Council, 2020)

36

Mitigation

Transportation Kilometres of
permanent
integrated cycling
network

Kilometres S

(Chao et
al., 2020;
Clarke and
O’DonoghueHynes, 2020)

(City of
Vancouver,
2020; Dorset
Council, 2020)

37

Mitigation

Transportation Number of
dedicated bicycle
parking facilities

Numeric
value

M

(Csete and
Buzasi, 2016)

(Dorset
Council, 2020)

38

Mitigation

Transportation Percentage of
traffic lights that
offer bicycle
priority2

%

L

(Csete and
Buzasi, 2016)

39

Mitigation

Transportation Percentage change %
in greenhouse gas
emissions of local
authority vehicle
fleet

L

(Friends of the
Earth, 2021)

(City of
Copenhagen,
2012; Dorset
Council, 2020;
City of Sydney,
2021)

This indicator is most applicable to urban local authorities
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KPI
Climate
number Action
Type

Sub Category

KPI

KPI Unit

Timeframe1 Academic
Information
Sources

Municipal
Information
Sources

40

Mitigation Transportation Percentage of
%
local authority
vehicle fleet which
are zero emissions

S

(Department of
the Environment,
Climate and
Communications,
2019a; Alrashed,
2020; Clarke and
O’DonoghueHynes, 2020;
Friends of the
Earth, 2021)

(City of
Copenhagen,
2012; Dorset
Council,
2020)

41

Mitigation Transportation Percentage of
%
local authority
vehicle fleet which
are hybrid

S

(Department of
the Environment,
Climate and
Communications,
2019a; Alrashed,
2020; Clarke and
O’DonoghueHynes, 2020)

(City of
Copenhagen,
2012; C40
Cities, 2019;
Dorset
Council,
2020)

42

Mitigation Public
engagement

Percentage of
local authority
citizens who
support switch
to renewable
energies
(questionnaire)

%

L

43

Mitigation Public
engagement

Total number
of energy
consultations
undertaken by
energy advisors in
local authorities

Numeric M
value

(Friends of the
Earth, 2021)

(City of
Amsterdam,
2020; Dorset
Council,
2020)
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Mitigation Public
engagement

Number of
local authority
climate trainings/
community
events delivered
promoting
mitigation
actions related to
carbon emission
reductions

Numeric M
value

(Friends of the
Earth, 2021)

(C40 Cities,
2019; City of
Vancouver,
2020; Dorset
Council,
2020; Evans,
2020)
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Mitigation Internal
practices

Percentage of staff %
who work from
home at least x
days annually

L

46

Mitigation Internal
practices

Percentage of 1)
elected officials
2) local authority
staff to avail of
climate action
training

S

25

%

(City of
Amsterdam,
2020)
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(Dorset
Council,
2020)

KPI
Climate
Sub
number Action Type Category

KPI

KPI Unit

Timeframe1 Academic
Information
Sources

Municipal
Information
Sources

47

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Water
resources

Percentage
reduction in local
authority annual
water consumption

%

S

(Ajuntament
de Barcelona,
2020)

48

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Water
resources

Rainwater harvested Litres per M
in local authority
annum
owned buildings for
re-use annually

49

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Climate
justice

%
Percentage of lowincome households
(social housing
recipients) whereby
more than 10% of
household income is
spent on energy

50

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Environment Net addition/
Numeric M
removal to tree
value
cover i.e. no. of trees
planted minus no. of
trees removed

(Csete and Buzasi,
2016; van de
Ven et al., 2016;
Institute for Urban
Strategies, 2018;
Department of
the Environment,
Climate and
Communications,
2019a; Chao et
al., 2020; Clarke
and O’DonoghueHynes, 2020;
Friends of the
Earth, 2021)

51

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Environment Percentage of local
authority buildings
with green roofs

%

S

(van de Ven et al.,
2016; Institute for
Urban Strategies,
2018)

52

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Environment Tree species
%
percentage
breakdown for
new trees planted
for each of the
following: plant
family (<40%), genus
(<30%) and species
(<10%)

L

(Institute for
Urban Strategies,
2018)

53

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Finance

Dedicated annual
climate change
budget (€) per
capita

Numeric L
value

(Helmus and Van
den Hoed, 2016;
Boehnke et al.,
2019)

54

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Finance

Dedicated annual
climate change
budget (€) as a
proportion of total
municipal budget
(€)

%

(Boehnke et al.,
2019)

(Zhou, 2013;
Gordon et al.,
2018; Kilkiş, 2018;
Alrashed, 2020)

(Csete and Buzasi, (C40 Cities,
2016; van de Ven
2019; City of
et al., 2016)
Sydney, 2021)

L

L

(Ajuntament
de Barcelona,
2020; City of
Amsterdam,
2020)

(C40 Cities,
2019; Dorset
Council,
2020; Evans,
2020; City of
Sydney, 2021)

(C40 Cities,
2019; Dorset
Council,
2020; City of
Sydney, 2021)
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KPI
Climate
Sub
number Action Type Category

KPI

KPI Unit

55

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Finance

Climate-related grant
funding received (€)
annually

Numeric L
value

56

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Planning

Proportion of new
%
housing construction
placed within x meters/
kilometres of public
transport

57

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Public
Financial aid (€)
engagement provided by local
authorities to
community groups/
organisations annually
for climate change
projects

Numeric M
value

(Ajuntament
de Barcelona,
2020)

58

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Public
Number of citizen
engagement science climate change
projects initiated by
local authority in year

Numeric L
value

(C40 Cities,
2019)

59

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Enterprise

Number of green
sector businesses
supported through
Local Enterprise Office
initiatives in given year

Numeric M
value

(Dorset
Council,
2020)

60

Mitigation/
Adaptation

Internal
practices

Number of customer
transactions/local
authority services
completed online,
thereby reducing
potential need for
customer travel

Numeric L
value

(Evans, 2020)

3.4.5 Summary
Drawing on both academic literature and a
select number of municipalities of best practice
globally, this section primarily focused on
outcome indicators and identified 60 KPIs
related to both mitigation and adaptation
that may offer some level of transferability or
adaptability for the Irish local government sector.
Outcome indicators related to climate change
mitigation and adaptation were identified across
14 themes, including but not limited to energy,
enterprise, environment, flood risk management,
greenhouse gas emissions, housing, public
engagement and transport. However, many

27

Timeframe1 Academic
Information
Sources

L

Municipal
Information
Sources
(Dorset
Council,
2020)
(City of
Stockholm,
2016)

would need to be reviewed in more detail
to determine whether they are completely
transferable or operable to the Irish local
government sector.
The broad remit of the themes identified, further
supports the need to mainstream climate
actions and KPIs both locally and at a sectoral
level. Where outcome indicators are concerned,
the need to ensure appropriate process or policy
indicators are first identified and measured, is
essential.
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4 Summary Findings
Renewed attention in recent years on climate
change action at an EU level under the
European Green Deal and nationally under the
Climate Action Plan, Local Authority Climate
Action Charter and Climate Action and Low
Carbon Development (Amendment) Bill 2021
has resulted in increased climate change
responsibilities being placed on all Irish public
sector bodies, including the local government
sector. Specifically, the latter proposed
legislation includes a requirement for local
authorities to develop distinct Climate Action
Plans to include both mitigation and adaptation
measures. Demonstrating measurable mitigation
and adaptation performance is therefore likely
to increase for all public sector bodies under
such legislation, including for local government.
This research has sought to support the local
government sector in identifying KPIs that may
be applicable to measure its own climate action
performance over time.
Specifically, Section 3.1 provided context of the
extensive work that has taken place to date
at global, EU, national and sectoral scales to
provide context for the development of climate
action performance metrics. Section 3.2 then
identified national and international best
practices regarding the development of climate
action KPIs. Results here highlighted the need
to set clear goals, mainstream climate actions
into all aspects of local authority decisionmaking, promote broad stakeholder support and
engagement, utilise benchmarks and identify
appropriate baseline periods, and to keep
metrics simple for successful development and
implementation of climate action indicators.
A comparison of the development of climate
action KPIs was subsequently undertaken in
Section 3.3, which highlighted distinct differences
in governance structures of the Irish local
government sector relative to international
counterparts. Moreover, the approach taken

by leading international municipalities in
developing climate action KPIs was strongly
centred on two primary climate actions i.e.
mitigation and adaptation. Finally, in Section
3.4 a distinct list of KPIs were identified for the
sector following a detailed review of academic
and practice-based literature globally. Across
adaptation and mitigation actions, 60 KPIs
were identified that may be relevant in an Irish
context.
Data availability is a key area of consideration
when developing KPIs. Data for many of the
indicators identified in this study may not be
formally captured by the sector at present, and
for many indicators, systems and policies may
need to be established so that they can be
accurately captured in the long-term. As with
any performance indicators, the importance
of developing and measuring both process
and outcome indicators to align with climate
policy ambitions is therefore crucial. Specifically,
capturing relevant metrics on process or policy
indicators is an important first step in ensuring
appropriate frameworks or policies are in
place to begin with so that an understanding is
gained as to what initial supports or practices
are necessary to monitor and evaluate climate
action performance. Without such a framework,
outcome indicators may prove challenging to
measure.
The outcome KPIs identified in this study, taken
from both the academic literature and a range
of international municipal best practices, may
assist the Irish local government sector and
offer some level of transferability or adaptability
with respect to local authorities’ climate change
ambitions. Notwithstanding this, some KPIs
may need to be reviewed in more detail to
determine if they are transferable to the Irish
local government sector given the international
literature from which they were derived.
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5 Conclusion
Simple, reliable and relatively easy-to-implement
outcome indicators are likely to be beneficial
as a starting point in supporting the sector to
demonstrate its climate action performance.
Learnings from implementation of an initial set
of indicators could then be used to support the
development of future KPIs, thereby supporting
an evidence-based approach to future KPI
implementation. Indeed, as with development
and implementation of all performance metrics,
capturing and measuring any KPI is likely to
be an iterative process. Each indicator may
require time to be accurately defined, adjusted,
embedded and measured based on sectoral
needs, policies, learnings and best practices
in the coming years. This is an important point
given that both IT infrastructure and policy
priorities can differ significantly across local
authorities. For this reason, almost 75% of KPIs
are classified as requiring a medium to long-term
timeframe for implementation.
A structured and iterative approach may also
provide the sector with an opportunity to
undertake periodic reviews of indicators to
ensure they remain relevant, are aligned with
international best practice, and are applicable
to the rapidly changing nature of climate policy
at both EU and national levels. In the long term
however, being equally ambitious in choosing
metrics, and in capturing and improving climate
action performance, is also important to ensure
commitments and targets detailed in national
climate change policy are fulfilled.

Performance management systems and
performance indicators can serve as an effective
means of capturing good or best practices, and
in identifying potential areas of improvement
for organisations. Performance indicators
related to social, environmental and economic
sustainability have existed and being used by
organisations for some time. Increased attention
on climate change in recent years however has
coincided with organisations seeking to explore,
develop and adopt metrics related to climate
action performance to demonstrate their
ambitions and progress in this area.
The Irish local government sector has assumed
an enhanced role in terms of climate action
commitments in recent years arising from
various policy and legislative changes. The
KPIs identified in this study may assist the
Irish local government sector and offer some
level of transferability or adaptability for local
authorities in measuring their climate change
ambitions. Simplicity, reliability and ease of
implementation of KPIs may serve as a useful
starting point in supporting the sector in its
ambitions. As sectoral climate action ambitions
progress, more data may become available
against which performance can be measured.
Given the iterative nature of implementing KPIs
into performance management systems, this
structured approach may subsequently facilitate
meaningful KPIs to be embedded based on
sectoral ambitions, policies, learnings and best
practices in the coming years.

Finally, whilst the indicators in this study may
be relevant in an Irish local government sector
context, this research may also provide a useful
baseline and practical publication to support
local authorities internationally develop their
own climate action KPIs given the broad
objectives of the research. Some of the KPIs
developed may also be relevant and adaptable
to other Irish public sector bodies required to
monitor and evaluate their own climate action
performance.
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